Dear Sir/Madam,

Draft Television Licence Area Plans for Southern NSW and Tasmania

The Australian Broadcasting Corporation (ABC) welcomes the opportunity to comment on the following documents released for comment by the Australian Communications and Media Authority (ACMA):

1. Television Licence Area Plan (TLAP) (Southern New South Wales) 2012
3. Planning Data Southern NSW TV1 - September 2012
5. Television Licence Area Plan (TLAP) (Tasmania) 2012
7. Planning Data Southern Tasmania TV1 - September 2012

The ABC has the following comments as feedback for further revisions of the documents above:

- ABC cannot provide comment on allotment dates as this is being managed by the Restack PIM and the Government.

Site-by-site assessment:

Montumana: ABC has not been assigned a channel for Montumana in the TLAP document, yet in the Planning Data document has been assigned Channel 35 for usage from 10/4/2013. ABC requires a separate channel assignment from Wynyard, Burnie, Lilean and Smithton.

All other sites: No issues
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you would like to discuss any of the ABC's comments in more detail.

Yours sincerely,

Adrian L Potter
Director Communications Networks
Australian Broadcasting Corporation